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ABSTRACT

w

This plan describes tests to demonstrate the capability of the Rapid T_'ansuranic Monitoring
Laboratory (RTML) to monitor airborne alpha-emitting radionuclides and analyze soil, smear, and
filter samples for alpha- and gamma-emitting radionuclides under field conditions. The RTML will
be tested during June 1993 at a site adjacent to the Cold Test Pit at the Radioactive Waste
Management Complex at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory. Measurement systems installed
in the RTML that will be demonstrated
include two large-area
ionization chamber alpha
spcctromctcrs,
an x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer,
and four alpha continuous air monitors.
Test
objectives, requirements for data quality, experimental apparatus and procedures, and safety and
logistics issues are described.
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SUMMARY
This test plan describes objectives, instrumentation,
and experimental procedures to field test
measurement systems installed in the Rapid Transuranic Monitoring Laboratory (RTML), a mobile
laboratory deveiopcd at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) for use in charactcrizing
radiological source terms at buried radioactive waste remediation sites. The demonstration of the
RTML at the INEL is sponsored by the Buried Waste Integrated Demonstration
(BWID) Program
under Technical Task Plan ID121210, "BWID Contamination
Control."
The BWID Program
develops and demonstrates new technologies for remediating buried waste _t facilities throughout the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) complex. Analytical technologies that will be tested in the field
include two large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers, an x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer, and
four alpha continuous air monitors (CAMs).
The DOE has a recognized need for analytical technologies that can be used to assess
radiological source terms both prior to and during remediation of buried radioactive waste. Since the
RTML is housed in a tractor trailer, it can be moved to the remediation site, eliminating the need
for shipping samples to distant analytical laboratories.
Because the RTML is equipped with only
direct spectrometric analysis technologies that require minimal sample preparation, samples can be
prepared for analysis and analyzed in less than 1 hour. The mobile laboratory provides a rapid,
cost-effective means of characterizing and monitoring radioactive waste remediation sites for alphaand gamma-emitting contaminants.
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During fiscal year 1990 to 1992, a number of promising measurement methods and systems were
evaluated for possible use in monitoring transuranic (TRU) concentrations in ambient air and in soil,
smear, and dust samples collected during remediation of buried radioactive waste. These evaluations
demonstrated
that the alpha CAM used at Argonne National Laborato_,-West
(ANL-W) had a
sensitivity for airborne 239pu 10 to 20 times better than the sensitivities o!' four commercial alpha
CAMs that were also tested. Six of the ANL-W alpha CAMs were fabricated during FY-92, and four
of them are now installed in the alpha CAM sampling stations that are operated remotely from the
RTML.
Direct alpha spectrometry with a large-area ionization chaml',er and x-ray/gamma-ray
spcctrometry with a high-resolution thin-window germanium spectrometer were shown to be rapid,
sensitive methods for the measurement of TRU isotopes on smears and in soil and dust samples. The
two analysis techniques do not require elaborate sample preparation or time-consuming chemical
separations; soil samples are only dried and sieved before analysis. Smears _lnd filters are analyzed
directly without any sample preparation.
The RTML consists of two separate trailers that are powered from a 5() kW diesel generator.
One trailer, 2.4 m wide × 7.3 m long (8 x 24 ft), houses the sample prep_'_tion laboratory that is
equipped with a Class A hood, oven, sieving equipment, analytical balance, and sample cont_lincrs.
Samples will be received and prepared for analysis in this trailer. The seccmd trailer, 2.4 na wide ×
14.6 m long (8 × 48 ft), houses the computer terminal used to control the oi__ttion ol" the four alpha
CAMs that will be installed in the Cold Test Pit: two Ordela large-area i_.,_z_tion chamber alpha
spectrometers, a thin-window x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer installed in an au_:,matic sample changer,
a VAX 4000 model 100 computer, and computer terminals and printers used t,-_display and generate
reports of analysis results. The RTML will be moved to a location adjacent ttJ the RWMC Cold Tcst
Pit at the INEL and will be demonstrated during June 1993 in conjunction with a remote retrieval
demonstration.

Although the field tests are being conducted at the Cold Test Pit and the bulk of the samples
will be taken from the vicinity of the Cold Test Pit, some spiked samples of known activity will he
introduced into the sample processing stream. The operators in the counting trailer will be unaware
of which samples contain known activity concentrations.
Plutonium, americium, and gamma-ray
emitting radionuclides will be introduced to the process stream. The results of these analyses will be
compared to the known values and will be the basis of evaluating the analysis accuracy and precision
of counting unknown samples.
,,¢

Samples that are "free" of radioactivity and those that have been spiked will be counted to
demonstrate the capability of the RTML to operate on generator power, acquire quality data, and
obtain accurate results (measured activity for the spiked samples and no statistically significant activity
for the "cold" samples for ali types of samples, i.e., radioactive and nonradioactive and smear, and air
filter samples). Since the purpose of this field test does not involve sampling techniques, the source
of "nonradioactive" soil samples will not be discussed in this test plan except to acknowledge that soil
from the vicinity of the Cold Test Pit will be used to prepare "nonradioactive" samples.
During the demonstration,
ambient air over the test pit and samples of soil and dust from the
pit will be analyzed for alpha- and gamma-emitting radionuclides using the RTML. The primary
objective of the field test of the RTML is to demonstrate and evaluate the capability of the RTML
to analyze soil, smear, and filter samples for 239pu, 241Am, and gamma-emitting radionuclides such
as 6°C0 and 137Cs.
Data quality objectives of the field demonstration of the RTML focus primarily on determining
the sensitivity of each measurement system for detection of TRU and/or fission product radionuclides
using counting times of 30 minutes or less. Technical performance
goals include producing
field-deployable measurement systems that have the following sensitivities: (a) the alpha CAM system
will have a sensitivity for airborne TRU isotopes that is superior to the sensitivity of 8 derived air
concentration (DAC) hours required by DOE Order 5480.11, "Radiation Protection for Occupational
Workers," (b) the large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometer will be capable of analyzing soil
samples in 30 minutes or less with a lower limit of detection (LLD) of 50 pCi/g for TRU isotopes,
and (c) the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer will be capable of analyzing soil samples in 30 minutes or
less with LLDs of 50 pCi/g for plutonium, 1 pCi/g for 241Am, and 4 pCi/g lk_r gamma-emitting
radionuclides such as 6°Co and 137Cs. The software codes used to control the measurement systems
and analyze spectral data will reside on a VAX 4000 model 100 computer installed in the RTML
analysis trailer.
The definition of lower limit of detection given by Currie a will be used to calculate the
sensitivities of the analytical instrumentation.
His equation for paired observations of sample and
background with a probability of (}.05 that activity will be detected when none is present or that
activity will not be detected when in fact it is present is

a. L.A. Currie, "Limits for Qualitative Detection and Quantitative Determination," Anal Chem 40:386-5.)3,
1968.
-
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LLD

= 2.71 + 4.66 B la

In terms of concentration

LLD --

in soil, expressed

as pCi/g, the equation

becomes

2.71 + 4.66 B 1/'z
2.22 .T .e "Y "M

where
2.22

=

number of disintegrations

per minute per pCi

B

=

total number of background

T

=

counting

e

=

absolute counting

Y

=

fractional

M

=

mass of sample (g).

counts in the region of interest (counts)

time (minutes)
efficiency (counts per disintegration)

recovery in the region of interest
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Test Plan for Demonstration of
Rapid Transuranic Monitoring Laboratory
,.

1. INTRODUCTION
This test plan describes objectives, instrumentation, and experimental procedures to field test
measurement systems installed in the Rapid Transuranic Monitoring Laboratory (RTML), a mobile
laboratory developed at the Idaho National Engineering Laboratory (INEL) for use in characterizing
radiological source terms at buried radioactive waste remediatior: sites. Analytical technologies that
will be tested in the field include two large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers,
an
x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer, and four alpha continuous air monitors (CAMs).
The first technology involves direct alpha spectrometry in a 35 cm diameter ionization chamber.
Soil samples are dried, sieved, finely ground and, with each sample, 100 mg of the ground soil is
suspended in an ethanol/water solution that is sprayed onto a 25 cm diameter stainless steel pan. The
pan is positioned in a recess in the bottom of the ionization chamber lhr counting. Air dusts are
collected with a high-volume air sampler on 20 x 25 cm (8 x 10 in.) membrane filters with 1.0 i.tm
pores. In the case of air filters, no sample preparation ?s required before counting in the ionization
chamber. A milled cutout in the sample plate is used to position the air filter reproducibly inside the
ionization chamber for counting.

m
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The second technology involves the simultaneous measurement of L-shell x-rays and gamma rays
using a high-resolution germanium spectrometer equipped with a thin entrance window. Soil samples
are dried, sieved to remove any particles larger than 300 I.tm, and with each sample, 10 g of sieved
soil is loaded into a thin plastic sample container having a diameter slightly larger than the diameter
of the germanium crystal and counted with the sample container positioned near the face of the
end-cap of the germanium detector. Smears and air filters are centered in the same plastic sample
container used to analyze soil samples and are analyzed directly using a reproducible counting
geometry.
The third technology involves the direct measurement of alpha activity in air by pulse-height
analysis of the alpha activity removed from air that is sampled.
The measurement of airborne
alpha-emitting radionuclides is performed by pulling a continuous sample of ambient air through a
two-stage virtual impactor and then through a filter having a pore size small enough to trap
aerosolized particles. The virtual impactor removes a large fraction of the naturally occurring radon
daughter isotopes from the airstream before it passes through the sample filter. The alpha-emitting
radionuclides are attached to the aerosol particles that are trapped by the filter Alpha activity on
the filter is measured by a solid-state silicon detector positioned about 3 mm from the influent face
of the filter.
The practical application of these technologies in determining radiological source terms at buried
radioactive waste remediation sites will be tested experimentally during .,rune 1993 in conjunction with
a remote retrieval demonstration
conducted at the Radioactive
Waste Management
Complex
(RWMC) at the INEL.

2. PROJECT DESCRIPTION
The demonstration
of the RTML at the INEL is sponsored by the Buried Waste Integrated
Demonstration
(BWID) Program under Technical Task Plan ID12121(), "BWID Contamination
Control." The BWID Program develops and demonstrates
new technologies f_r application to
remediation of buried waste at facilities throughout the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) complex.
The DOE has a recognized need for analytical technologies that can be used in the field to
assess radiological source terms both before and during remediation of buried radioactive waste.
Existing field-deployable
technologies
do not have sufficient
sensitivities
for alpha- and
gamma-emitting radionuclides.
Consequently, samples collected from a remediation site must be
shipped to a laboratory for wet-chemical analysis. Analytical techniques currently used at such
laboratories to determine transuranic (TRU) isotopes and radiostrontium
require rigorous sample
pretreatment
and time consuming radiochemical separation of the radionuclides of interest before
analysis. Because the RTML is housed in a trailer, it can hc moved to the remediation site,
eliminating the need for shipping samples to analytical laboratories.
Using the RTML, high-prk_rity
samples can be analyzed promptly at the remediation site. Because the RTML is equipped with only
direct spectrometric analysis technologies that require minimal or no sample preparation, samples can
be prepared for analysis and analyzed in less-than 1 hour. The mobile laboratory provides a rapid,
cost-effective means o1"characterizing and monitoring radioactive waste remediation sites for alphaand gamma-emitting contaminants.

2.1 Background Information
During fiscal year (FY)-90 to -92 a number of promising measurement methods and systems
were evaluated for possible use in monitoring TRU concentrations in ambient air and in soil, smear,
and dust samples collected during remediation of buried radioactive waste, l'e'3 The sensitivities of
five different alpha CAMs for airborne 239pu were determined experimentally. 4's'_i'7's The f_llowing
six methods of making quantitative measurements of TRU contamination on smears and in soil and
dust samples wcrc also evaluated experimentally: (a) alpha liquid scintillation spectrometry, (b) rapid
radiochemical separation followed by high-resolution alpha spectrometry, (c) gamma-ray spectrometry,
(d) x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometry, (e) direct alpha spectrometry using a large-area ionization chamber,
and (t) gross alpha counting using a scintillation detector. _''9'l°'ll'lz

-

These
evaluations
demonstrated
that the alpha CAM
used at Argonne
National
Laboratory-West (ANL-W) had a sensitivity for airborne 239pu 10 to 20 times better than the four
commercial alpha CAMs that were also tested. Six of the ANL-W alpha CAMs wcrc fabricated
during FY-92, and four of them are now installed in the alpha CAM sampling stations that arc
operated remotely from the RTML. Direct alpha spectrometry with a large-area ionization chamber
and x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometry with a high-resolution, thin-window germanium spectrometer were
shown to be rapid (count times _30 minutes) sensitive methods for the measurement
of TRU
isotopes on smears and in soil and dust samples.
The two analysis techniques do not rec.luirc
elaborate and time-consuming chemical separations; soil samples are only dried and sicvcd before
analysis, and smears and filters are analyzed directly without any sample preparation.

2
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Two large-area k._ization chamber alpha spectrometers, a thin-window germaniunl spectrometer
installed in an automatic sample changer, four alpha CAMs, and a VAX 4000 model 11)11computer
were installed in the RTML during March and April 1993. The RTML will he moved to a location
adjacent to the Cold Test Pit at the INEL and will be demonstrated during June 1993 in conjunction
with a remote retrieval demonstration.

.

2.2 Objectives
During the demonstration,

ambient air over the. test pit and samples of soil and dust l'rom the
and gamma-emitting
radionuclidesusing the RTML. The primary
objective of the field test of the RTML is to demonstrate and evaluate the capability of the RTML
to analyze soil, smear, and filter samples for 239pu, 241Am, and gamma-emitting radionuclides such
as 6°C0 and 137Cs. Spiked samples will be introduced into the sample stream bcfore being delivered
to the counting trailer. The spiked samples will contain both quantifiable amounts of activity and
amounts that are near the claimed detection limit. To achieve this objective, the following specific
tasks will be performed.

pit will be analyzedfor alpha-

•

•

Test the performance and reliability of instrumcntation
installed in the RTML under field
conditions whcn power is supplied from a dicsei generator.

•

For each measurement system, determine the lower limit of detection concentration/activity
for each of the alpha- and gamma-emitting radionuclides of interest and the precision and
accuracy achieved with minimal counting times.

•

Determine the sample throughput rate for each measurement
of samples that can be analyzed per day.

•

Determine

the cost of operating

system and the total number

the RTML.

2.3 Data Quality Objectives
The intermediate-range
technical pertormance
objective ot" this project is to produce a
field-deployable,
mobile laboratory that will provide Environmental
Restoration
and Waste
Management Programs throughout the DOE complex with the capability to monitor airborne TRU
isotopes and analyze soil, smear, and air filter samples for alpha- and gamma-emitting radionuclides
using direct spectrometric methods that are rapid, sensitive, and cost-effective.

-

Data quality objectives of the field demonstration of the RTML Ibcus primarily on determining
the sensitivity of each measurement system lhr detection of TRU and/or fission product radionuclides
using counting times of 30 minutes or less. Technical pcrlbrmancc
goals include producing
ficld-dcployable
measurement systems that will have the following sensitivities"
(a) alpha CAM
system will have a sensitivity lk_rairborne TRU isotopes that is superior to the sensitivity of 8 derived
air concentration
(DAC) hours required by DOE Order 5480.11, "Radiation
Protection for
Occupational Workers," (b) large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometer
will bc capablc of
analyzing soil samples in 30 minutes or less with a lower limit of detection (I.,LD) of 5(J pCi/g for
TRU isotopes and air samplcs with an LLD of 0.1 DAC-h, and (c) x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer will

be capable of analyzing soil samples in 30 minutes or less with LLDs of 50 pCi/g for plutonium, 1
pCi/g for 241Am, 4 pCi/g for 6°Co, and 3 pCi/g for 137Cs. LLD goals for the x-ray/gamnm-ray
spectrometcr for other gamma-emitting radionuclides arc given in Table 1. "l'hc software codes used
to control the measurement systcms and analyze spectral data will reside on a VAX 4000 model 11)()
computer installed in the RTML analysis trailer.
Table 1. LLD concentrations

Radionuclide

l'or x-ray/gamma-ray

spectrometer.

Dose equivalent
of 100 mrem/year
(pCi/g)a

LLD
(pCi/g) t'

54Mn

10

4*

57Co

200

2'

58Co

30

4*

6°Co

4

4

l°6Ru

60

30*

125Sb

20

1()*

6

3*

111

3

134Cs

137Cs
144Ce

3011

20*

152Eu

1{}

1()*

lSaEu

7

12"

lSSEu

400

8'

227Ac

7

21}*

232U

3

6*

239pu
241 Am

300
80

5()
1

a. Concentration in soil corresponding to an effective dose equivalent of I()() mrcm in first year alIcr
rclcasc offsitc. Taken from Table 14 of Reference 13.
b. Lower limit of dclcction concentration in soil for a 12 g sample counted for 31.)minutes and calculated
at the 95% confidence level. Values with an asterisk arc estimated LLDs, Ali other values arc mcasurcd
LLDs.

DOE Order 5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the Public and the Environment," specifies that
the basic public dose limits for exposure to residual radioactive material arc 100 mrem effective dose
equivalent in a year. Soil concentration guides derived from the 100 torero/year criterion for the
farming scenario are reported in Reference
13. The concentration
in soil corresponding
to an
effective dose equivalent of 100 mrem in the first year alter release of the remediation site is 4 pCi/g
6°Co, 50 pCi/g 9°Sr, 10 pCi/g 137Cs, 300 pCi/g 239pu, and 80 pCi/g 241Am13.
The measurable
performance goals of the demonstration include achieving LLDs for soil samples that are at or below
these 1(30 mrem/year concentrations.
In the case of the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer, the total uncertainty reported with measured
activities will include components with the following minimum uncertainties:
calibration (+_5%),
sample mass or volume (+_1%), cascade coincidence gamma-ray summing (+_10%), and reproducibility
of counting geometry (+_3%). Since the LXRAY code does not currently prop_lgatc ali uncertainty
components in determining the uncertainty due to counting statistics, a value of +_10% will be used
for activity concentrations that are a factor of three above the quoted LLD, and a value of +_3% will
be used for activity concentrations that are a factor of 20 above the qtaoted LLD. These values were
determined empirically from the analysis of a number of samples containing known plutonium
activities.

3. PROJECT ORGANIZATION
The organizational
affiliations and rcsponsibilities of the key personnel
involved in the
demonstration of the RTML are shown in Figure 1. Personnel from the Radiation Measurements
and Development (RM&D_ Unit of EG&G Idaho, Inc. will collect and deliver samples to the RTML
and will also prepare samples for analysis. During the demonstration,
personnel from the RM&D
and the Nuclear and Radiological Physics (N&RP) Units of EG&G Idaho, Inc. will operate ali
RTML analytical instruments. Principal investigators will be responsible for their individual analysis
methodologies.
Overall arrangements of the Cold Test Pit demonstration arc the responsibility of
C. V. Mclsaac.
The radiological controls technician (RCT) will be responsible for radiological monitoring of the
area during the demonstration.
The RCT will assist in monitoring samples delivered to the RTML
and will verify that ali personnel are wearing proper dosimetry.

DOE Headquarters ProgramManager
Jaffer Mohiuddin

DOE-lD Program Manager
George Schneider

"

BuriedWaste Integrated
DemonstrationCoordinator
KevinM. Kostelnik

I
DOE Managementand Operations
ContractManager
Ken k'oller

•

ProjectManag.er
Guy G. Loomls

I
Pricipal Investigators
C. W. Sill
R. J. Gehrke
C. V. Mclsaac
E. W. Killian
K. D. Watts

I
RadiologicalControls
RC, as assigned
RCT, as assigned

-
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Figure 1. Organizational structure.

4. APPARATUS AND EQUIPMENT
This section describes the main structural components of the RTML, equipment used to prepare
samples for _malysis, laboratory instruments used to analyze samples, anti type o1"data that will be
collectcd during the demonstration.

4.1 RTML Configuration

•

The RTML consists of two separate trailers and mobile 5, 12.5, and 20 kW diesel generators.
Onc trailer, 2.4 m wide x 7.3 m long (8 × 24 ft), houses the sample preparation laboratory that is
equipped with a Class A hood, oven, sieving equipmcnt, analytical balance, and sample containers.
Samples will be received and prepared for analysis in this trailer. The second trailer, 2.4 m wide ×
14.6 m long (8 x 48 ft), houses the analytical instruments and computer used to analyze soil, smear,
and filter samples and also houses the computer terminal used to control the opcr_Aion of the four
alpha CAMs that will be installed inside the Cold Test Pit enclosure. During the de_,,onstration, both
trailers and diesel generator will be parked adjacent the Cold Test Pit.

4.2 Apparatus
To facilitate analyzing samples as quickly as possible following their col!ection, thc RTML is
equipped with four alpha CAMs, two large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers,
a
thin-window germanium x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer
installed in an automatic sample changcr, a
VAX 409,0 model 100 computer, and associated computer terminals, monitors, and printers. A block
diagram of the instrumentation and associated electronics that will be installed in the RTML analysis
trailer and inside the tent enclosing the pit is shown in Figure 2.
As shown in Figure 2, tour alpha CAMs will be installed inside the tent covering the pit to
monitor conccntrations
of airborne TRU isotopes. Thc lout CAMs will bc controllcd from and
spectral data transmitted to the VAX computer installed in the RTML using an Ethernet coaxial
cable link between the VAX computer and two acquisition interface modules (AIMs) installed in two
CAM electronics cabinets. Each electronics cabinet will house the electronics nccdcd to operate two
alpha CAMs. Thc current spectrum and status of each of the four CAMs will be displayed on an
X-terminal monitor in the RTML. For each CAM, a plot of the concentrations
of airbornc TRU
isotopes during thc previous 24 hours will be displayed on the same monit_r used tc_display CAM
st_Jtus. Hard copies of tabulations and plots of the concentrations oi" airborne TRU isot¢_pcs over any
given time period will be prepared using a laser printer.
The two large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers
and thin-window, germanium
x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer
will be controlled from and spectral data transmitted to the VAX
computer using an Ethcrnct link between the VAX computer and two AIMs. The x-ray/gamma-ray
spectrometer sample changer will be controlled by the VAX computer through the terminal server.
The high-volume air sampler used to obtain samplcs of airborne dust for analysis with the
large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometer
is a model HV-ISI-I manufactured
by F & J
Specialty Products, Inc., Miami Springs, Florida. The sampler is equipped with a flowmetcr calibrated
for a range from 0.3 to 1.6 m3/minute (10 to 55 cfm) c_l air and can bc used with filler holders for
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Figure 2. Block diagram of RTML electronics.

both i()-cm circular filters with an el'fcctive area 9 cm in cliameter and 2(,) × 25-cm rectangular filters
with an effective area of 18 x 2? cre. The no-load sampling rate is ablaut 2.7 rn:_/minute (97 el'm)
while the rate with 2(I x 25-cm membrane filters is about 1.1 m3/minute (38 ofm) with 1.2 i_m
pore-size Versapor 1200 filters and about 0.5 m3/minute (Irl ofm)with ().8-1_mpore-size Versapor 8()()
and ().45-pm pore-size Vcrsapor 450T filters. The sampler is equipped with a ct_oling fan in the
motor housing so that the motor dots not depend solely on the air being drawn through the filter
for cooling.

,

To disperse prepared soil samples onto the large counting planchct used with the gridded
ionization counter, a 10-mL ali-glass, air-operated hand sprayer (Kontes, Vincland, New Jersey,
No. 42255(,)) is used to spray a suspension of the finely ground soil uniformly over the 25 cm diameter
stainless-steel sample pan.

4.3 Analytical Instruments
4.3.1

Large-Area Ionization Chamber Alpha Spectrometer

Two custom-built gridded ionization chambers (Ordela, Inc., Oak Ridge, Tennessee, models
8200A and 8210A) similar to those built by others 14'15'1_i'17
are used with a low-noise preamplit'ier,
linear amplil'ier, power supply, and VAX computer l'or data accumulation and analysis.
A cutaway view of the ionization chamber is shown in Figure 3. The ionization chamber is
constructed of nickel-plated mikt steel of suitable thickness to permit pressurization ot" the chamber
to II)1)kPa above atmospheric pressure, which is the pressure used during counting. Both chambers
have an inside diameter of 34 cm and internal height of 21.7 cre. Thus, the counting gas volumes of
the two chambers are both about 20 L. A pressure-relief valve and wicuum/prcssure
gauge are
installed in the top o1"each chamber. The access port ot" each chamber is sealed by a drawer-seal
assembly that slides in and out of the port. The sample holder has milled cutouts to hold both
25.4-cm circular pans and 2(`)x 25-cm rectangular filters. The circular sample pans are made from
I).86 mm thick mirror-finish stainless steel. Each pan is 3 mm deep and has a surt'ace area of 51)7 cn12.
The 20 x 25-cm filters are held flat by a steel hold-down plate of the same outside dimensions with
an opening 18 x 23 cm to match the effective filtration area of the high-volume sampler. Additional
details oi"construction can be obtained from the manul'acturer's instruction manual. Membrane filters
with a diameter

,_i"1(`).0cm can also be counted by centering

them on the steel planchet.

The counting gas .s P-10 (90% Ar and 10% eH4) used without further I)uril'ication from a
commercial cylinder through a two-stage regulator. From the regulator mounted on the gas cylinder,
the P-10 gas flows through a small gas shut-off valve that ccmtrols flow rate and then through a
().45-1am Acro-5() filter disk to filter any large-size particulate material present in the gas stream that
wcmld gradually increase the contamination and background of the chamber.
Soil samples are initially dried and sieved to remove root mat, rocks, and other debris. A 1111)
nag sample of the soil is then ground using a pestle and mortar with 31)% ethanol, and following
grinding, the liquid containing the finely-divided suspended materlal is removed from the mortar and
placed in the glass tube of a small sprayer. The process is repeated twice to recover as much c)l"the
material as possible. The suspension is then shaken and sprayed with occasional additional shaking
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onto the 25-cm stainless steel sample pan as uniformly as possible.
under an infrared lamp.

The sample pan is then dried

High-w_lurne air sampler membrane filters and large-area srncar filters require no sample
preparation. The filter is simply placed in the filter holder in the ionization chaml'_cr and is secured
by the appropriate hold-down plate.
4.3.2 X-ray/Gamma-ray

Spectrometer

The x-ray/Dlmma-ray spectrometer determines the presence o1'plutoniunl in sculls,srncars, and
filters by counting uranium L x-rays produced by the alpha decay of plut¢,nium radioisotopes,
q'llese
x-rays, which arc lower in energy (longer wavelength) than the K x-rays, arc often emitted fc,llowing
alpha decay, lt is possible to measure the presence and quantity of many radionuclides such as
plutonium and amcricium radionuclides by measuring the number of emitted L x-rays pcr unit timc.
This is the principle upon which the L x-ray spectrometer
operates.
The technique involves
accumt, lating both x-rays and gamma rays in one spectrum in one count so that the spectrometer can
simultanet_usly measure concentrations of alpha and gamma-ray emitting radit_isotopcs.
The spectrometer
consists of a 60 mm diameter, thin-window, n-type germanium detect,_r
capable of efficiently measuring x-rays and gamma rays. The gain is chosen to cover cncrgics from
about III kev to about 1,3517)keV with an 8,192-channel analyzer. Under these conditions, the
germanium spectrometer
can measure simultaneously
the presence of plutonium, 241Am, and
radioisotopes that emit gamma rays having energies below '.,350 kev (c.g.,¢'°Co and 137Cs). The
dctcctor is equipped with a 30-L liquid nitrogen dewar, dual energy pulser, Is and automatic sample
changcr capabic of processing 100 samples without the need for operator intcrvcntion.
Thc pulser
injects pulses into the test input of the resistive feedback preamplifier as shown in Figurc 4. These
pulses arc processcd through the preamplifier, linear amplifier, pile-up rejector, and analog tc, digital
converter (ADC) the same way that photon pulses arc processed except that, before storage, the
pulser pulses are digitally t_fl'set after being converted to digital format st, that in the multichannel
analyzer (MCA) spectrum pulser pulses are separated from photon events. The pulser data arc
stored with each spectrum and subsequently used during spectrum analysis to determine the energy
calibration of the spectrum, coefficients of the peak-width function, and dead time during spectrum
accumulation.
Soil samples are prcparcd in the same way that bulk soil samples arc prepared l'¢+ranalysis using
the large-area ionization chambers. The bulk soil sample is dried and then sieved to reduce the
naaximum particle size to less than 50 mesh (<300 pna). A thin plastic container having a 65 nam
inside diameter and 3 mm depth is placed on the weighing pan of an analytical balance, and its tare
weight is determined. Ten grams of the minus 50 mesh soil is loaded into the sample container while
the container is on the weighing pan of the balance. When the sample container contains 1() g of
soil, the ctmtaincr lid is pressed onto the lower half of thc container and the containcr is shakcn from
side to side tr) distribute the soil evenly.
The x-ray portion of each spectrum is analyzed by a linear least-squares spectral fitting technique
originally developcd for thc analysis of spectra from NaI(TI) detectors. The x-ray spectrum analysis
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electronics.

code, LXRAY, t' was developed and tailored for use with the x-ray/gananla-ray Sl_CCtromctcr. The
gamma-ray portion of each spectrum is analyzed using VAXGAP, 19'z° the gamma-ray Sl_CCtrtJm
analysis code that has been in routine use at the INEL l'¢_ra number of years. The integration of
LXRA,Y as a sub:outine of VAXGAP has been completed.
4.3.3 Alpha Continuous Air Monitor
The alpha CAM selected for use, the ANL-W alpha CAM, c'21'22is equipped with a two-stage
virtual impactor to eliminate radon progeny and concentrate airborne plutonium-bearing
particulates.
Air, which is sampled at the relatively high rate of 280 L/min (10 ft3/min), is drawn through a circular
array of inlet jets and directed towards a complementary array o1' receiving tubes. A major portion
ot" the air leaving the jets (200 L/min) is drawn off laterally before the airstrcam enters the receiving
tubes. Small particles entering the inlet jets follow the lateral flow of air and rio not enter the
receiving tubes. Large particles not able to follow the lateral airflow enter thc receiving tubes. This
arrangement is repeated in a second stage in the impactor, with the lateral flow in this stage being
58 L/rain. In principle, the minor (20 L/rain) airflow exiting the second set of receiving tubes contains
most of the plutonium-bearing particulates that entered the impactor. This minor airllow is directed
to a sample collection filter spaccd about 3 mm from a 900-mm z soikt-statc silicon detector.
Each alpha CAM consist,, of an ANL-W type air sampling head, 900-mm z solid-state silicon
detector, detector bias supply, preamplifier, linear amplifier, ADC, multiplexer, and AIM. As shown
in Figures 5 and 6, the CAM sampling head, silicon detector, preamplifier, air sampling pumps, and
mass tlow sensors are housed in one cabinet, and the detector bias supply, linear amplifier, ADC,
multiplexer, and AIM are housed in a separate electronics cabinet.
As shown in Figure 6, the
electronics for two CAMs are housed in one electronics cabinet. Thus, for the case of four CAMs,
four CAM sampling cabinets and two electronics cabinets will be installed inside the pit enclosure
tent. For each CAM, the major and minor air flows through the CAM arc continuously monitored
using tw¢_mass llow sensors. The voltage output of each mass flow sensor is input into a multiplexer
so that the tlow data can be stored along with the spectral data being stored in the AIM. B¢_th flow
rates arc displayed and routinely updated in the corresponding spectrum display window on the alpha
(?AM X-termim_! mtmitor located inside the RTML analysis trailer. Because the preamplifiers arc
temperature sensitive and temperatures inside the pit enclosure tent are expected to vary diurnally,
each CAM cabinet is equipped with a heater/air conditioner.
Each electronics cabinet is cquii_pcd
with an air conditioner to compensate 12_rthe heat generated by the ADCs and AIMs.
Of the spectrum analysis methods that have been developed, the most commt_nly used arc those
that determine net counts in the 239pu peak by subtracting I'nun the total c¢_unts in the Z39Pu peak
some fraction of the counts in adjaccnt regions of the spectrum. In each case, the expression for net
239pu counts
is a linear function of counts in the 239pu and background regions of the spectrum.
Three such spectrum analysis algorithms, which are currently installed in the majority of c¢_mmercial
alpha CAMs, wcrc evaluated during FY-91 and FY-92. The results showed that the coefficients used
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for background subtraction are strongly dependent on the concentration
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Methods were identified that might allow calculating background coefficients during air sampling
using parameters of the background alpha peaks. However, these methods have not yet been
adequately tested. Alpha spectrum peak fitting codes have recently become available (e.g., the
GENEA code developed at Westinghouse Hanford and the ALPHAMAT code now available from
EG&G ORTEC) that might circumvent these problems. Both codes fit a Gaussian function to the
high-energy portion of the alpha peak and a quadratic tail to the low-energy portion of the peak.
The fitting is an iterative stripping technique, starting at the highest energy peak and moving
downward, peak by peak. The GENEA alpha spectrum analysis code was recently installed on the
VAX computer located in the Radiation Measurements Laboratory (RML) at the Test Reactor Area
and was evaluated experimentally for use in analyzing spectra collected using the ANL-W alpha
CAMs. To date, the results obtained using the GENEA code have not been satisfactory.
A two-window spectrum analysis algorithm that was previously tested with the ANL-W CAM
will be used to analyze alpha CAM spectra collected during the demonstration.
The algorithm
determines net counts in the 239pu peak by subtracting from the total counts in the 239pu peak some
fraction of the counts in an adjacent background region of the spectrum. These regions, or energy
windows, are commonly referred to as regions of interest (ROIs). The algorithm employs one ROI
that encompasses the energy region of the 239pu peak and one background ROI. The background
ROI used in the two-window algorithm is located just above the 239pu ROI and encompasses the
low-energy tail of the 6.00 MeV 218po/21ZBialpha peak. The number of net counts in the 239pu peak
is expressed as a simple linear equation involving a single coefficient whose value must be determined
experimentally.
The value of the coefficient determines what fraction of the counts in the
background ROI must be subtracted from the counts in the 239pu ROI to yield zero net counts in
the absence of 239pu. The equation for net counts in the 239pu ROI is
Cpu

= Ci -

kC 2

(1)

where
C1

=

total number of counts in the Z39pu ROI (counts)

C2

=

total number of counts in the background

k

=

a proportionality

ROI (counts)

constant whose value must be determined
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experimentally.

5. TEST PROCEDURES
The test procedures discussed in this section include how the samples will bc collected,
prepared, counted, and ana!v ._:dduring the remote excavation demonstration at the INEL's RWMC
Cold Test Pit. During actu_, ,,oi. retrieval in a TRU pit or trench, samples collection would be mc_=c
closely related to the actual retrieval operation.
For example during the Ct)ld Test Pit retrieval,
samples will be collected near the actual excavation but not in the actual pit because t)l"safety reasons
(intcrfcrencc with the remotcly controlled excavation). During hot opcratitm, many samples wc_ultl
be remotely collected directly from the pit.

j,

5.1 Preparation
The RTML sample preparation trailer, analysis trailer, and 6.5, 30, and 5() kW diesel generators
will be moved to a location adjacent to the Cold Test Pit. The two trailers will be parked next to one
another, preferably with the personnel doors facing one anmher to minimize the distance between
them. The HEPA filter, exhaust fan, and duct-work lhr thc Class A hood in the sample l_reparation
trailer, which arc mounted on a platform, will be installed on the rocft" of the sample preparation
trailer after arrival at the Cold Test Pit. A small crane will be used to hoist the lflatl'orm to the roof
of the sample preparation trailer. Four support poles, one for each corner o1' the platform, will be
installed to help support the weight of the platform.
The four alpha CAM sampling stations and two associated CAM electronics cabinets will be
installcd inside the Cold Test Pit enclosure tent. Power to the six alpha CAM cabinets will bc
st, pplicd from the 6.5 kW dicscl gcnerator. A thin-wire Ethernet cable will connect the two CAM
electronics cabinets to the VAX computer installed in the RTML analysis trailer. "Fo make the
ct_nncction to the VAX computer, the Ethernet cable will pass through a penctrati_m in the wall _1'
the RTML analysis trailer.
The x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer and its shield will he installcd in the sample changer cabinet
after the RTML analysis labc_ratory is moved to the Cold Test Pit.
The x-ray/gamma-ray
spectrometer's
dewar will bc filled with liquid nitrogen bcl'orc the start c_l measurements and filled
with liquid nitrogen at least once per week during the demonstration.
The dewar will be filled either
by connecting a portable liquid nitrogen tank to the fill line mountcd on the outside wall of the
analysis trailer or by pouring liquid nitrogen into the fill-port on the neck t_t"the dewar using a small
hand-held liquid nitrogcn container.

5.2 Precautions
Prc_ccdurcs gcwerning the handling of radioactive materials, liquid nitrogen, and pcrfc_rnaancc
of laboratory activities are provided in the EG&G Idaho Company Procedures Manual and in the
procedures
manual being develc_pcd for this tcst and will be adhered t_ during the field test
dcmonstratit_n.
The sample preparation, counting, and analysis activities will bc ccwcrcd by the
Radiation Wc_rk Permit.
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5.3 Test Operations
Procedures
"

q

.

•

for collecting,

preparing,

and analyzing samples are described

in this section.

5.3.1 Sample Collection
Nonradioactive
soil samples will be selected from the vicinity of the Cold Test Pit.
Representative sampling of an area is not applicable for this test because none of the sampled soil
is radioactive.
However, the following protocol is recommended to reduce inclusion of extraneous
material in the soil brought tct the sample preparation trailer for drying and sieving. Bcl'ore starting
the retrieval demonstration, several hundred soil, filter, and smear samples will be collected from the
area under the tent enclosure. These samples will be catalogued in the logbook by the location and
time obtained and assigned a number. The samples will be prepared for the counting laboratory so
when the actual retrieval demonstration starts, the counting laboratory can process the samples.
During the demonstration,
up to 20 samples of soil filters and smears will be obtained from each
catalogued box of pit debris that comes out of the tent enclosure. Additionally, up tct 20 samples will
be obtained from within the tent enclosure during each box (dumpster) changeout.
5.3.1.1 Soil. The soil selected for sampling will be as free as possible from root mat, stones,
twigs, or other debris by using a small garden hand trowel to ensure that the finest material is
collected.
At least five separate scoops will be taken from each area to obtain a representative
sample and placed in a 1-quart heavy-duty polyethylene bag with a friction closure and write-on area.
Each bag will be filled about ha!f full without interfering with closure o1" thc bag or unduly
contaminating the outside of the bag, and the bag will be marked with a two-digit identification
number and the date and time of collection.
This descriptive information, which is necessary to
identify the location where the sample was collected, will be recorded in a sample logbook tbr
permanent reference.
The sample will then be surveyed with alpha and gamma survey instruments
to ensure that the outside of the sample bag is not contaminated before sending it to the RTML
sample preparation laboratory.
5.3.1.2 Airborne Dust. Samples of airborne dust to be analyzed by large-area ionization
chamber alpha spectrometry will be collected on 20 x 24-cm fluorc_pc_rc membrane filters with 1.0
i.tm pores for 10 minutes at about 420 L/min, or longer if desirable, using a high-volume sampler.
Each filter will be placed in a suitable polyethylene bag, and the bag marked with a two-digit
identification number, date and time sampling commenced, date and time sampling was terminated,
and average flow rate during sampling. This descriptive information, which is necessary to identify
the location where the sample was collected, will be recorded in a sample logbook for pcrmancnt
reference.

ii,

,

Samples of airborne dust for analysis by x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometry will be collected on
47 mm diameter filters installed in the four alpha CAMs. The particular filters installed in the alpha
CAMs will be Millipc_rc 47 mm diameter fluoropore filters having 1.0 _tm pore size. In each case,
the filter will be placed in a filter holder that will be secured to the CAM virtual impactor before the
start of sampling. For each CAM, the initial sampling flow rate will bc 2,'ql)L/rain. Following its
removal from the filter holder, each CAM filter will be placed in a suitable pc_lyethylene bag and the
bag marked with an identification number, date and time sampling was initiated, and date and time
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sampling was terminated. This descriptive infln'mation, which ts neccssaly tel identify the location
where the sample was collected, will be recorded in a sample logbook I'¢_rpermanent reference.
5.3.1.3
Smears.
Up to I() smears of surface contamination
taken li)l analysis by
x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometry will be collected on 47 mm diameter filters. Each smear will be placed
directly in a plastic sample container normally used with the x-ray/gamma-ray spcctrcmlctcr to
minimize handling of the smear, and the container will be marked with a two-digit identil'ication
number and date and time of sampling. Samples of surface dust collected for analysis with the
hlrge-area ionization chamber alpha sl)ectromcters will be collected with a 20 × 2f-tin I'luorol_or¢
luembrane filter wrapped around a lmint roller or with a vacuum hose attached to a high-vtflume
sampler equipped with a 20 x 25-cm lluoroporc
membrane filter.
In each case, the sample
identification number and descriptive information needed to identify the surl'ace smeared will be
recorded in a sample logbook for permanent reference.
5.3.2 Sample Pretreatment
The soil sample in the I-quart polyethylene bag is emptied into a disposable aluminunl pan,
approximately 6-1/2 x 9 x 1-1/4 in. (Reynolds Metals Co., Richmond, Virginia, No. RC .':;76). Any
root mat, twigs, stones, or other obvious debris is removed and discarded into a waste container. The
pan is phlced in a dryirlg oven sit 19(1°Cuntil the sanlple is dry, then rc=niwcd and allowed t_l cool iri
air to room temperature.
Any large clods sire broken up with a porcelain pestle, taking care not to
penetrate the bottom of the pan. The entire sample is poured into a 5()-mesh, 3()(} p.nl stainless-steel
standard testing sieve, g-in. outside diameter x 2 in. deep (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,
No. ()4-881-1()T), and shaken rapidly horizontally until sit least 50 g of minus 5()rnesh material has
been collected in tile bottom pan. Enough of this material is then transferred with a long, thin scoop
to a 2-oz polyfmq_ylene wide-mouth bottle (Fisher Scientific, Pittsburgh, Pennsylvarlia, No. (}2-893
BB) to fill the bottle about half full, about 5(I g. The bottle is shaken vigorously for a few seconds
to homogenize the contents, is marked witi: the same identification number that was on the original
polyethylene bag, and is placed in order in a 2()-bottle carrier tray.
5.3.3 Sample Preparation for Counting
5.3.3.1 Large.area Ionization Chamber Alpha Spectrometry.
A I()()-mg sample of the
prepared soil is ground thoroughly with four consecutive 2-mL portions of 30% ethanol in a
diamonitc mortar for about 1 minute each. After each grinding, the nlc._rtar is tipped slightly to allow
the ethanol c_mtaining material l'incly divided enough to remain suspended t_ run off the heavier
material. The liquid SUSl_ensionis then lifted out immediately with a suction-type pipet and placed
in the reservoir _1"the glass sprayer. The residue renlaining after the third grinding is suspended in
the last porti_n its well as possible and added to the sprayer. The suspensit_n is then sitoken and
sprayed with frequent additional shaking _mto the 25 cm diameter stainless-steel sample pan as
uniformly as possible. The pan is heated with sin infrared lamp during spraying and then thoroughly
dried after spraying is completed.
The dried sample is inserted into the ionization chamber and
counted.
No special preparation is necessary for counting smears or filters used t¢_collect dust samples.
The membrane filter is placed in the ionization chamber, held llat by the h_ld-d_wn frame, and
counted.
2O

"

5.3.3.2 X.ray/Gamma-ray Spectrometry.
The bott(ma portion t)l' the thin plastic sample
ct_ntaincr used with the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer is placed on the analytical balance, and its tare
weight is measured. Ten grams of minus 50 mesh prepared s¢_ilis poured into the sample c¢_ntainer.
The mass of soil added to the, sample container is recorded to the nearest milligram. The container
is then removed from the balance and placed on a solid surface and the container lid is pressed ¢_nt¢_
the lower half of thc container.
The container is shaken from side to side to dislribulc the soil
cvcnly. The sealed sample container is placed in the sample magazine
spectrometer sample changer for counting.

c_l"the x-ray/gamma-ray

5.3.4 Sample Analysis
The largc-arca ionization chamber will operate on an 8-hour/day basis, and determinations o1"
throughput will be extrapolated to longer shifts by using the two available ionization chambers. The
U-L-Shcll x-ray system will process samples in a semibatch mode during the 8-hour shift. For the
following two shifts, 100 samples will be loaded for a 16-hour count. This long, overnight count will
bc repeated at least twice during the demonstration.
The alpha CAMS will be run on a variety of
shifts, including four 8-hour shifts and overnight depending on dust Ioadings.

•

5.3.4.1
Large.area Ionization Chamber Alpha Spectrometry.
The gas and vacuum
connections to the ionization chamber are shown in Figure 7. V-I, V-2, and V-3 arc three-way gas
valves with a closed position in the center. V-2 permits direct venting of the gases t_ the atmosphere
during llushing to avoid gradual contamination of the chamber that would occur if the excess gas was
allowed to exit through the access port.

,

At least once a day immediately before first use, V-2 is opened to the atmosphere and P-10 gas
is allowed to come through V-3 just long enough to refill the lines and filter back to the cylinder with
frcsh, oxygen-free P-III. The sample holder containing a sample pan or filter is placed into the
ionizatitm chamber, the door of the access port is closed and dogged tightly against the rubber
"O"-ring. V-I is then opened to the vacuum pump for at least 1 minute after n(_ further movement
of the gauge nccdlc is detcctcd. The Lcybold-Hcraus pump requires about 1-1/2 minutes tc) evacuate
the chamber to the limit of the vacuum gauge, so a total of at least 3 minutes is allowed to ensure
adequate removal of air. V-3 is then opened to the P-10 line, V-2 to V-I, and V-I to the ionization
chamber.
The lower stage of the P-10 regulatt_r is set at about 110 kPa so that the gas can bc
admitted rapidly to minimize loss of time but not so rapidly as to blow the sample around or lo permit
significant ovcrpressure to occur accidentally. When the gauge indicates a gas pressure of 1()0 kPa
above atmospheric pressure, V-I is closed. A voltage of 2,750 V is applied to the ionization chamber
anode, and spectrum accumulation is initiated.

,

Following completion of the li) minute count, the high voltage is reduced t_ zcm to avoid
possible damage to the grid when the chamber is next evacuated. V-1 is opened to the vacuum pump
until the pressure gauge indicates zero at which time V-I is closed to stop evacuation, the sliding
access drawer is opened, and the sample is removed. The entire alpha spectrum is stored in the VAX
4()00 memory and analyzed using a ROI spectrum analysis algorithm. Analysis results arc printed
using a laser printe,
When not in use, the ionization chambers arc kept in an atmosphere of P-10
gas to prevent absorption _f oxygen and nitrogen by the internal surfaces of the chamber.
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Figure 7. Ionization chamber gas and vacuum connections.
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5.3.4.2 X.ray/Gamma.ray Spectrometry.
Prepared samples are loaded into the magazines
of the spectrometer's sample changer. As currently configured, the sample changer can accommodate
100 samples. Before counting is initiated, a count que is constructed using the XGAP program. For
each of the samples to be counted, a sample identification number, sample description, and count
time are entered into a counting que. Automatic analysis of a set of samples is started by entering
the command "GOQ" on the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer's
X-terminal.
Samples are analyzed
sequentially beginning with the sample located in the position having the lowest position number.
After each sample is counted, the XGAP program automatically analyzes the x-ray/gamma-ray
spectrum and prints the results using the laser printer. Gamma-ray results are printed first, followed
by the x-ray results.
5.3.4.3 Alpha Continuous Air Monitor. The continuous air monitoring system consists of l'our
air sampling cabinets and two electronics cabinets. As shown in Figure 2, each electronics cabinet
serves two air sampling cabinets. Each of the air sampling cabinets is equipped with an ANL-W
two-stage virtual impactor, 90()-mrn2 solid-state silicon detector, filter holder, pumps for pulling air
through the impactor and sampling filter, and flow sensors for monitoring air llow during sampling.

.

Before operation, a Millipore 47 mm diameter Fluoropore filter having a pore size oi' 1.() _m
must be installed in the CAM filter holder. Access to the filter holder is achieved through the rear
door of the air sampling cabinet. A switch mounted to an internal shelf automatically shuts off the
detector bias voltage when the rear cabinet door is opened. The filter holder, which is located at the
bottom of the virtual impactor, is removed from the impactor body by turning it one-half turn
counter-clockwise.
Using tweezers, the 47 mm diameter filter is placed over the fine-mesh screen in
the filter holder and centered. Once the filter is centered, the air sampling pumps are turned on to
hold the filter in piace during the installation of the filter holder. The air sampling pumps are turned
on with the power switch located in the upper right hand corner of the rear frame of the cabinet.
The filter holder is secured to the impactor body by inserting it into the filter holder receptacle at
the bottom of the impactor body and turning it clockwise one-half turn.
Using the alpha CAM X-terminal located in the RTML analysis trailer, spectrum accumulation
is initiated using the ACAM program by entering the command "START," desired counting time in
seconds, and depressing the "RETURN" key. When spectrum accumulation is started, t,le spectrum
for the CAM will be displayed in the spectrum display window on the CAM X-terminal monitor
corresponding to the CAM. The impactor exhaust and t'iiter effluent air flow rates for each CAM
will be displayed below the corresponding alpha spectrum.

"

Following the completion of a sanll_iing cyclc, the filter is removed from the filter holder using
the following procedure. Thc filter holder is removed from the impactor brady by turning it one-half
turn counter-clockwise.
This operation is pcrformcd with the air sampling pumps running so that the
filter remains with the filter holder during removal. When the filter holder is disengaged, the air
sampling pumps are turned ofl'. The filter is transferred from the filter holder to a 2 in. diameter
pctri dish, and a new filtcr is installed using the procedure previously dcscribcd.
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5.4 Data Analysis
The measurement of the activities of radionuclides in soils requires that the mass o1' sample
analyzed he known. In the case of soil samples prepared for analysis using the x-ray/gamma-ray
spectrometer, the bottom portion of the thin plastic sample container will bc placed on the balance
pan and the tare weight measured betore soil is added to the container. Ten grams of minus 5()-mesh
soil will then be added to each container. The mass of soil will be recorded to the nearest milligram.
In the case of samples prepared for the large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometer, the mass
of sample removed for grinding using the pestle and mortar will remain fixed at l()() mg. The quantity
tsf soil removed tbr grinding will he recorded to the nearest tenth of a milligram. Some losses are
expected during the suspension and spraying of the soil onto the sample pan used for counting.
Additional experimental work is required to quantify the losses accurately.
Alpha and x-ray/gamma-ray spectra will he analyzed using software programs installed on the
VAX 4(_)0 model 100 computer. Photon spectra collected using the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer
will he analyzed automatically using the program XGAP, which is a combination of the LXRAY and
VAXGAP programs that analyze, respectively, the x-ray and gamma-ray regions o1"each spectrum.
Alpha spectra collected using the four alpha CAMs and two ionization chambers will bc analyzed
automatically using the ACAM and ION programs, respectively. Both programs analyze alpha spectra
by means of ROI-type analysis algorithms.
The methodology o1" Curric 23 is being used to calculate the sensitivities of the analytical
measurements.
His cquation for paired observations of sarnplc and background with a probability
of 0.05 that activity will bc detected when no,le is present or that activity will not bc detected when
in l'act it is present is
LLD = 2.71 * 4.66 B In

In terms of concentration

[.LD =

(2)

in soil, expressed as pCi/g, the equation

becomes

2.71 + 4.66 B tn
2.22 .T .e .Y • M

(3)

where
B

=

t¢_tal number of background

2.22 =

number of disintegrations

T

counting

=

counts in the region ot' interest (counts)

per minute pcr pCi

time (minutes)
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e

=

absolute counting efficiency (counts per disintegration)

Y

=

fractiomxl recovery in the region of interest

M

=

mass oi' sample Cg).
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6. SAMPLE CONTROL AND DOCUMENT MANAGEMENT
During the demonstration, laboratory notebooks will bc maintained for the large-area ionization
chamber alpha spectrometer, x-ray/gamma-rayspectrometer, alpha CAMs, and VAX 4000 model 1()()
computer.
Instrument calibration results for each measurement system will be documented in the
project file or instrument logbook. Any changes made to settings or maintenance performed will bc
noted in the laboratory notebook assigned to the system.
Sample identification numbers and descriptions will be cntered in a sample logbook.
The
sample logbook will be taken into the field by personnel collecting samplcs. Following the collection
of each sample, personnel collecting the sample will enter into the sample logbook: (a) two-digit
sample idcntification
number, (b) date and time of sampling, (c) sampling location, and (d)
description of the samplc. Thc date and time of sampling and sample identification numbcr will also
be written on the sample container.
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7. EQUIPMENT

"

Samples collected from the Cold Test Pit will be prepared for analysis in the RTML sample
preparation trailer and analyzed in the R'IML analysis trailer. Electrical power for both trailers will
be suppl"_d from a 50 kW diesel generator.
A VAX 4000 model 100 computer installed in the
RTML analysis trailer will analyze ali spectral data. Two laser printers installed in the analysis trailer
will be used to print hard copies of analysis results.

7.1 Sample Collection
•
•
•

1-quart polyethylene bag with friction closure
Indelible marking pen
Garden hand trowel

500 ea
6 ea
2 ea

•
,.
•
•
•
•

High-volume air sampler model HV-1SH
20 × 25-cm fluoropore membrane filter
21 × 26-cm polyethylene bag with friction closure
47 mm diameter, Miilipore cellulose acetate filter
47 mm diameter, Millipore fluoropore 1.0 i_m filter
2 in. diameter petri dish

1 ea
5 ea
20 ea
50 ca
50 ea
100 ea

7.2 Sample Preparation

o

•
•
•
•
,,
•
•

Sample preparation trailer with Class A hood
Aluminum sample pan
Gravity-flow drying oven
Sieve assembly, 50 mesh
2-oz polypropylene bottle
Metier AE200 direct reading balance
Pestle anld mortar

1 ea
50 ea
1 ca
1 ea
500 ca
1 ea
1 ea

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Ethanol
Water
10-mL, all-glass air-operated sprayer
25 cm diameter stainless-steel pan
Infrared lamp
65 mm diameter x 3 mm deep plastic sample container
4-_.,alpolyethylene bu,'ket

1 qt
1 gal
1 ea
50 ea
1 ea
500 ea
1 ea

7.3 Analytical Instruments
,w

7.3.1

Large-area Ionization Chamber Spectrometer

e.

11

•
•
•
•

Ionization chamber with preamplifier (Ordela, Inc. models 8200A and 8210A)
Cylinder P-10 gas and two-stage regulator
Cylinder compressed air and two-stage regulator
Vacuum pump
High voltage bias supply
27

2
1
1
1
2

ca
ea
ca
ca
ca

•
•

Amplifier
ADC

2 ea
2 ca

•
•
•

Acquisition interface module
Nuclear instrument module (NIM) bin
X-terminal

1 ca
2 ca
1 ea

7.3.2

X-ray/Gamma.ray
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

,

Spectrometer

PGT NIGC 2830 thin-window, germanium detector with preamplifier
dual-energy pulser
EG&G ORTEC 30-L liquid nitrogen dewar
Liquid nitrogen
Gamma Products, Inc. G3200 gamma counting system
Gamma Products, Inc. G6000 driver controller
High voltage bias supply
Amplifier
ADC
AIM
X-terminal
NIM bin

and
1 ea
1 ca
30 L
I ca
1 ca
1 ea
1 ca
Ica
1 ea
1 ea
1 ea

7.3.3 Alpha Continuous Air Monitor
•

•

Alpha CA/Vi :-_ir'_;:,mpling cabinet
Solid-state heater/air conditioner

4 ca
1 ca

-

ANL-W two-stage virtual impactor
Solid-state silicon detector

1 ca
1 ea

-

Preamplifier
10 cfm air pump
1 cfm air pump
High-volume flow sensor
Low-volume flow sensor

1
1
1
1
1

-

Fluoropore 47-mm filter
120 Vac extension cord

Alpha CAM electronics
NIM bin

High voltage bias supply
Amplifier
ADC

-

Multiplexer
AIM
X-terminal
120 Vac extension

ea
ca
ea
ea
ea

50 ea
50 ft

cabinet

-

B

2 ea
1 ca
2 ca
2 ca
2 ca
2 ca
1 ca
1 ca
1()()ft

cord
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7.4 Maintenance and Operation
RTML equipment will be maintained and operated according to RTML operating procedures.
No preventive maintenance will be performed on RTML instruments during the demonstration. The
dewar of the germanium spectrometer will be filled with liquid nitrogen twice a week while the
RTML is at the RWMC.

7.5 Calibration
7.5.1 Large-area Ionization Chamber Alpha Spectrometer
Calibration standards containing three radionuclides having principal alpha energies as widely
separated as possible are used to adjust the energy calibration and determine the linearity of
response. The radionuclides used are 23°Th, 239pu, and 244Cm that emit alpha particles having
average alpha energies of 4,684, 5,155, and 5,805 keV, respectively. The activity of each radionuclide
is sufficient to give excellent counting statistics in a 10-minute count. The gain and digital offset will
be maintained to keep the three alpha peaks in their desired channel positions. The analyzer has
been set to cover 512 channels at 10 keV per channel beginning at 2,800 keV so that the alpha peak
of the principal radon daughter 214po at 7,687 keV is displayed at the higher energy end of the
spectrum while providing as much space as possible at the lower energy end to accommodate
degraded pulses.
7.5.2 X-ray/Gamma-ray Spectrometer
"

The following calibrations will be performed before the demonstration using the following
procedures and programs. If instabilities or other unanticipated problems arise, the spectrometer will
be recalibrated in the field.
The energy scale tor the entire energy region is determined from the pulser, which is calibrated
against a special radioactive source comprised of 57Co, 137Cs, and 6°Co using the XCALIB program.
Since two different analysis programs are used to analyze the L x-ray and gamma-ray energy regions
of each spectrum, the spectrometer requires two separate and distinct radionuclide activity
calibrations.

.

-

The spectrometer is calibrated for plutonium and 241Amby counting standards containing known
quantities of these radionuclides. The COMPONENT program subtracts the background from each
component of the spectrum, corrects for the sample mass or volume, and scales each component to
a fixed disintegration rate. When an unknown sample is analyzed, the L x-ray portion of the
spectrum is fit to the components of the calibration spectra using linear least squares methods. A
standardization coefficient relates the relative magnitudes of the standard component with that of the
unknown sample. The standardization coefficient is then scaled by the mass or volume of the sample
and the count time to yield the sample activity or activity concentration.
With one exception, the gamma-ray energy region from about 59 keV to 1,350 kev is calibrated
following the same procedure as is normally used for germanium gamma-ray detectors. A special
mixed radionuclide calibration source is used that contains 54Mnand 65Zn in addition to 241Am, l°9Cd,
29

203Hg' l l3Sn' 137Cs' 8Sy, and _'°Co. This mix was chosen because most oi" the gamma rays
emitted by this mix are relatively free of cascade coincidence summing. Since the gamma rays l'rorn
88y and 6°Co are in cascade, these gamma rays are not included in the efficiency measurements but
can be used to estimate the amount of coincidence summing occurring with other radionuclides
having gamma rays with energies above 800 keV. An cl'ficiency curve from 50 to 1,400 keV is
developed using an efficiency measurement program EFF developed for use by the RML at the
INEL.
57C0 ' 139Ce '

7.5.3 Alpha Continuous Air Monitor
The energy calibration of each solid-state silicon detector is determined and intermittently
chucked by measuring a filter standard that contains 23°Th, 239pu, and 244Cm. The three isotopes emit
alpha particles having average energies of 4.684, 5.155, and 5.805 Mev, respectively.
The absolute
counting efficiency of each alpha detector is determined and checked by measuring either the same
filter standard used to perform energy calibrations or filter standards that contain known quantities
of 239pu. The latter standards were prepared using membrane filters having a pore size of 0.1 p.m.
The 239pu activity was transferred to the filters using a neodymium fluoride carrier in dilute perchloric
acid. The method 24 has been shown to provide an even distribution of activity over a filter surface
with minimal loss of alpha particle energy. The quantity of material deposited on the filter standards
is about 30 p.g/cm 2.
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8. ANALYTICAL PROCEDURES
8.1 Instrumentation
,e

8.1.1 Large-area
.

Ionization Chamber Alpha Spectrometer

Soil and filter samples are prepared for analysis following the procedures described in Sections
5.3.2 and 5.3.3.1 and analyzed according to the procedure described in Section 5.3.4.1. Spectral data
are analyzed automatically using the ION alpha spectrum analysis program.
8.1.2 X-ray/Gamma-ray

Spectrometer

Soil samples are prepared for analysis using the procedures described in Sections 5.3.2 and
5.3.3.2 and then loaded into one of the sample changer magazines. The sample identification number
is entered into the XGAP program. After ali of the samples are loaded into magazines of the sample
changer and their identification numbers entered into XGAP, the count que is started. Ali samples
entered into the XGAP program count que are analyzed automatically.
The chi-square and amount of gain or zero shift necessary to obtain an optimum fit for the
L x-ray components arc included in the printout of the plutonium and 241Am activities or activity
concentrations and are measures of the quality of the fit of the components to the spectral data. The
uncertainties in the activities or activity concentrations determined using the LXRAY program are
currently underestimated.
"

The activities of gamma-ray emitting radionuclides
are determined
by analyzing specific
gamma-ray energy regions of the spectrum using the VAXGAP program. The results of these fitted
regions are reported with their uncertainties whether positive or negative.
8.1.3

Alpha Continuous Air Monitor

Each alpha CAM sample filter is installed in the CAM filter holder and spectrum accumulation
initiated following the procedures described in Section 5.3.4.3. For each of the four alpha CAMs,
the cumulative alpha spectrum is analyzed at regular intervals during sampling, and the average
airborne TRU conccntration
calculated for each counting interval is plotted on the alpha CAM
monitor immediately following completion of the spectrum analysis. Spectrum analysis is performed
using the ACAM program and the spectrum analysis algorithm described in Section 4.3.3.

8.2 Calculation Procedures
v

"

In the case of the large-area ionization chamber and germanium spectrometers, activities in each
sample are calculated automatically using the spectrum analysis programs ION and XGAP,
respectively.
In the case of the alpha CAMs, airborne TRU concentrations
are automatically
calculated and plotted using the ACAM program. The three spectrum analysis programs are installed
on the VAX computer in the RTML analysis trailer.
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For the large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers, the net area of each TRU alpha
peak is determined by subtracting from the gross counts in the peak the cc_unts contributed by
instrument background and the low-energy tails of the 2t8po/212Bi and 214po peaks. In the case of
soil samples, activity concentration, C 1, expressed as pCi/g is calculated as
v

- (kl "Rl) - (k2 ' R2)
C i =- Co - Bi2.22
'e 'T • M

(4)

,

whcre
Cci

=

total counts in TRU alpha peak (counts)

Bi

=

instrument

kt

=

fraction of counts in background
peak

Rl

=

ROI cncompassing

k2

=

fraction of counts in background
pcak

R2

=

ROI encompassing

2.22

=

number of disintegrations

=

absolute counting efficiency (counts pcr disintegration)

T

=

count time (minutes)

M

=

sample mass (g).

background

in TRU alpha peak (counts)
ROI, R 1, that fall in energy region of TRU alpha

ZlSpo/212Bi peak
ROI, R 2, that fall in energy region of TRU alpha

214po peak
per minute per pCi

In the case of the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer, the net number of c_)unts in each L x-ray peak
is determined using the LXRAY subroutine of thc XGAP program, and the net number of counts
in each gamma-ray peak is detcrmined using the VAXGAP subroutine of the XGAP program. For
a soil sample, activity conccntration,
C x, expressed as pCi/g, is calculatcd as

Cx =

cN
2.22 • P ._

(5)
.T

•M
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"

whcre

"

CN

-

net counts in x-ray or gamma-ray peak

P

=

emission probability of x-ray or gamma ray.

Other terms are defined in Equation

4.

For the gridded ionization counter and the L x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer,
the value of ¢ is
determined by calibration with a sample whose activity is known.
However, in the case of the
measurement
of plutonium and americium by the measurement
of their emitted L x-rays, a
standardization coefficient is determined instead of an efficiency. The standardization coefficient is
the ratio of the radionuclide component from the sample to that from the standard correcting lhr
differences in counting time, mass of a soil sample, or volume of air through a filter.
In the case of the alpha CAMs, the airborne
interval, X l, expressed as pCi/L, is calculated as

X

during the first counting

C1

=
1

TRU concentration

2.22 "_ • Y "F1 • TI
w 2
2

(6)

where
C1

=

net counts in TRU alpha peak during first counting

Y

=

activity collection efficiency oi" CAM

Fl

=

average flow rate during first counting

T1

=

length of first counting interval (rain).

The airborne TRU concentration

X2=

interval (counts)

interval (L/min)

during the second counting

intcrval is calculated

as

C 2 - C 1 - 2CI(T2/'TI)

2.22 ._

T2,.
. Y .F z . 7

(7)

where
•

C2

=

net counts in TRU alpha peak at end of second counting

F2

=

average flow rate during second counting interval (L/rain)

T2

=

length oi'second

counting

interval (min).
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interval (counts)

"l'he airborne TRU concentration
pCi/l., is calculated as

X. -:

during ealch subsequent

(C,, - Cn_l) - (C,,_I - C,,_2)(T.fl'._l)

counting

inlcrvnl, X., expressed

as

- X._ i ' (T.,..iFF.,)(Fn..I/F.)

2.22 • c "Y • Fn • T2
2

(8)
a,

where
Cn

=

net counts in TRU alpha peak ai end ot' counting

Fn

=

average llow rate during counling

T.

=

length o1"counting interval n (rain).

interval n (counts)

interv_ll n (L/rain)
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9. DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS
Aspects of data management and analysis discussed in this section include data reduction,
validation, recording, and calculations. Copies of ali raw and validated data will be stored on the
RMTL VAX 4000. Backup copies of ali data will be downloaded to thc BWID Data Management
System.

9.1 Reduction, Validation, and Recording
Data collected during the demonstration will be evaluated and documented in an EG&G Idaho
informal report. Data includcd in the report will be qualified by the principal investigators and will
bc subjected to peer review. Data obtained during the demonstration that will bc presented in the
report include
•

LLD activities or concentrations of 239pu and 241Amin soils, smears, and airborne dust
determined for the large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers

°

LLD activities or concentrations of plutonium, 241Am,_'°Co,and
airborne dust determined for the x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer

°

LLD concentration of airborne 239pu determined for each of the four alpha CAMs

•

Sample throughput rates for the large-area ionization chamber spectrometers and the
x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer.

137Cs

in soils, smears, and

In addition, the report will present qualitative assessments of
•

RTML hardware and software performance

°

Procedures used to collect, prepare, and analyze soil, smear, and airborne dust samples.

9.2 Data Calculations
Radionuclide concentrations in soil and air will be calculated using the methods described in
Section 8.2. LLD activities and concentrations will be calculated at the 95% confidence level using
Currie's methodology 23described in Section 5.8.
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10. QUALITY ASSURANCE
10.1 Quantitative Quality Assurance Objectives
Quality assurance goals include producing field-deployable mcasurcnlcnl systems that will satisfy
project measurement sensitivity requirements.
As described in Sectitm 5.4, the method¢llogy _1'
Currie z:_was used to calculate, at the 95% confidence level, the LLDs of the measurement systems.
Estimated LLDs o1' the x-ray/gamma-ray Sl_ectrometer l'_r plutonium, americium, and gamma-ray
emitting radionuclides arc given in Table 1 for the case o1' 12-g soil samples counted for 30 minutes.
LLDs of the large-area ionization chamber alpha spectrometers for alpha-emitting TRU istm_pcs in
soil and air are estimated to be 50 pCi/g and 0.1 DAC-h, respectively, using counting times of Ill
minutes. LLDs ot" the alpha CAMs for airborne 239pu and 24tAm arc estimated to bc less than 8
DAC-h using a spectrum analysis interval of 30 minutes.
The precision o1" measurements
made using the large-area
ionization
chamber alpha
spectrometers,
x-ray/gamma-ray spectrometer,
and alpha CAMs is dictated primarily by Poisson
statistics and the uncertainty of background estimates. Therefore, instrument prccisi_m is dependent
Oll factors such as quantity of activity present in the sample and the counting time used to analyze
the sample. Instrument precision will bc determined in the field by analyzing given standards multiple
times.
The accuracy of measurements made using the RMTL measurement systems is dependent tm
counting statistics, uncertainty of estimated backgrounds, quantity of activity present in the sample,
counting time, and uncertainties of parameters used to calculate isotope concentration such as sample
l_rcparation chemical yicid, sample mass or volume, and absolute counting cMcicncy.
Instrument
accuracy will be determined in the field by analyzing traceable standards of the National Institute t_l"
Standards and Technology with sample geometries that arc the same as the unknown samples.

10.2 Replicate Blanks
Most of the test samples will not contain alpha activity detectable in the specified counting
times. Failure to detect activity in nonradioactive samples will demonstrate
the capability of the
analysis technique to not report t'alse positive activities.
Capability to accurately identify the
raditmuclidcs present in spiked samples and measure their activities, when abtwc LLDs, demonstrates
the capability of the analysis technique to perform correct assays even on samples near the detectitm
limit. Lower limits of detection will be calculated for the spectra obtained using the Curric
mcthc_tloh_gy.2:_

10.3 Standards
Standard soils 2s'2_'containing known quantities of 23'_Puwill be spotted randomly throughot, t the
samples, some at levels only slightly higher than the expected lower limit ot' detection to validate its
value, and some several times higher to evaluate the accuracy obtainable when better statistical
precision can be achieved. Samples of air containing known quantities of alpha activity arc merc
difficult and expensive t¢_prepare. The detection limit tan be calculated l'r¢_mCurric's equation, but
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some alternative
bc measured.

will have to he devised Io demonstrate

the accuracy wilh which higher activities can

10.4 Cross Contamination
Cross contaminati_n among samplcs is always a problem when large numbers of samples must
be dried, sieved, and ground in proximity to one another using the same pans, sicvcs, pestle, and
other nondisposabl¢ items. This is particularly true in a mobile laboratory without running water and
sewage facilities. For this reason, the drying oven used is of the gravity-llow type, without forced air
circulation, and as much spacing between sample pans will be maintained as is consistent with the
work load to be accommodated.
Disposable aluminum sample pans will bc used. However, the pans
will be reused to minimize waste disposal when the previous analysis indicates absence of significant
activity in the sample contained in that pan. Nondisposable items such as sicvcs, pestle, etc. will be
wiped with laboratory tissue until visually clean, lt should be emphasized that mcrc presence of
residual sample does not necessarily result in detectable contamination of the following sample. If
1,000 g samples are prepared for analysis and evcn 0.1 g of residual samplc is allowed to remain on
thc pan, sieve, pestle, etc., the contamination of the subsequent sample will be diluted 10,000 fold
following homogenization.
If the detection limit were 50 pCi/g, the previous sample would have to
have contained 0.5 _Ci/g of activity to be detectable, lt will not be difficult to avoid residuals as large
as 0.1 g.
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11. SAFETY, TRAINING, AND LOGISTICS
Salcty is of utmost concern with ali experiments, lt is the policy of l-C;&(; Idaho to take cvcry
practical precaution to guard the health and sal¢ty of its cmpl_yces and general in,bite. "l'hrcu types
o1"safety and training c_nccrns arc crnphasizcd: radiological, laboratory, and waste management.
No
one participating in the field test of the RTML will he allowed inside the l'¢nce of the Cold Test Pit
area. Only radiation workers trained in the operation o1' ra_tiation measuring instrumentation
will be
used to operate tile counting instrumentation.
The sam_le preparation will he conducted by
experienced radioehemists or perft_rmed under their direci supervisi_n.
Occupational Safety and
Health Administration (OSHA)/HAZWORKER
training wil' he obtained by ali perstulnel who will
collect samples from the Cold Test Pit. The work will be conducted under a Radiation Worker
Permit. Accidents will he reported to the Cold Test Pit Facility Manager and tile unit managers t_l'
the personnel conducting this field test.

o

11.1 Radiological Safety and Training
Radiological safety and conformarlce
(RADCON)
will be ensured by consulting
involving radioactive materials. Subsections
•

to the EG&G Idaho Radirdogical Controls Manual
on-duty RADCON personnel belbre beginning work
ot" the manual that apply to this document include

Chapter 3, "Airborne Radioactivity
Airb,,rnc Radioactivity"
4, "Enclosure

for Containing

Limits, ttEPA

Filter Requirements,

Monitoring

l'_u
"

•

Chapter

Contamination

and Severe Measurements"

•

Chapter bl, "Constant Air Monitors, Instrument
Installation of Continuous Air Monitors"

°

Clmptcr 11, "Ctmtinuous Availability of RADCON Pcrsonncl, Inspecting Radiological
Work, Planning Radiological Controls, Radiation Workcr Training, Radit_logical Controls,
Rcvicw and Approval."

Calibration

and Control,

w

Selection

and

The radi_ulctivc samples being assaycd consist o1"small quantities of s_il (< 25 g), smears (47 mm
diameter filter paper), and CAM filters that arc contained within a 70 mm diameter x 8 rrlill thick
plastic container witll a snap on lid. Typical activities or activity concentrations arc < 11()()pCi/g and
<5,()()() pCi, rcspcctivcly.
"l'hcrclbrc, the radiological hazard is small and consists in potential
cont_lmination by very low-activity radioactive material and the possibility of a high-activity sample
nt_t bcing idcntil'icd by thc up-stream screening pcrl'ormcd with portable health physics (HP)
instrumentation.
1.

Hazards
a.

Expc_surc by a high-activity sample not identified
instrumcntatitm.
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by up-stream

monitoring

with HP

b.

2.

Spread of low-activity radioactive material due to leakage or by unsealed or broken
containers.

Precautions

9

a.

Ali samples will be monitored by HP instrumentation bcl'orc rcleascd from the
sample preparation trailer to bc counted in the mobile laboratory trailer.

b.

Samplcs will be sealcd with sealant (e.g., super glue, RTV, or model airplane glue)
ttr with transparent tape bcl'orc handling. Prepared samples will be promptly loaded
into the sample holder for most handling operations and will not bc removed until
ali counting is complete.

c.

The sample magazine shall always be held at an upward angle to prevent individual
samples from sliding out of the sample holder magazine.

11.2 Laboratory Safety and Training
Laboratory safe practices are described in the EG&G Idaho Science and Technology Standard
Practices Manual, Section 2. Subsections that apply to this document in Section 2.1, "General
Laboratory Practices," include
dC

.

•
•
•

2.1.5, "Eye Protection and Protective Clothing"
2.1.6, "Laboratory Safety"
2.1.8, "Laboratory Hood Use."

Subsections that apply to Section 2.2, "Site Laboratory Practices," include
•
•

2.2.4, "Radioactive Materials Handling"
2.2.7, "Laboratory Radiological Training."

The photon analysis spectrometer uses a liquid nitrogen (LN2) cooled germanium spectrometer.
The dewar that maintains the detector at LN2 temperatures is filled weekly, or when the operation
rcquires, twice a week.
1. Hazards
a.

Asphyxiation, if LN2 evaporates rapidly in a confined space. This is a vcry rcmote
possibility evcn when dewars develop a vacuum leak.

b.

Burns, ii"LN 2gets on tight fitting clothing, trapped in shoes ttr pockets, or gets on barc
skin.

c.

Explosion, if LN z is confined without pressure relief.

,,r

,
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2.

Precautions
a.

Protective equipment should be worn including leather or cryogenic gloves and goggles.
O

b.

Piping and transfer lines should be constructed

to avoid trapping oi' LN 2 in the lines.

c.

LN 2 should be vented to a well ventilated room or to the outside whenever possible,
or an oxygen depiction monitor should be used when ventilation is not adequate.

"

No electric circuits are exposed to the operator and most of the instrumentation
operates on
+12, -12, +24, and -24 V circuits. Therefore, use of frayed cords or careless operations such as
operation with wet hands or unauthorized repairs, could result in electrical shock.
1.

2.

Hazards
a.

Frayed power cords.

b.

Operation

with wet hands.

Precautions
a.

Before every campaign or on the first day of each month that the photon analysis
spectrometer is used, power cords should be checked for fraying especially near the
electrical plug.

b.

System should be operated

"

with dry hands only.

Although no heavy lifting or extended reaching is involved in preparing or counting samples,
various common physical hazards potentially exist. Most of these hazards arc encountered
in the
sample preparation trailer and include cuts from sharp objects and burns from touching objects that
wcrc heated in the drying cwen; however, eye strain, repetitive motions (carpal tunnel syndrome), and
tripping hazards are also subtle concerns. Personnel involved in the in-field test demonstration should
also be cautious of these hazards and take measures to avoid them. Personnel should exercise good
office safety.
1.

Hazards
a.

High temperature
q,,

b.

Sharp edges

c.

Eye strain and repetitive

motions.
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2.

Precautions
a.

Handle heate'! objects with tongs or gloves.

•

b.

Beware of any sharp objects that could inflect a wound.
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c.

Take 10 minute breaks from the computer console every hour.

11.3 Waste Management Practices and Training
Waste management practices are prescribed in the EG&G Idaho Safety Manual, Section 15, and
the Science and Technology Standard Practices Manual, Section 2. Pertinent sections include
•
•
•

2.1.1, "Nonradioactive Chemical Waste Disposal"
2.1.3, "Chemical Lab Inventory"
2.1.4, "Chemical Spill Control"

•
•
•
•

2, "lncinerable Low-level Radioactive Waste"
3, "Compactible Low-level Radioactive Waste"
9, "Transuranic V_astc"
15.1, "Routine Solid Waste Collection and Handling."

and

,
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